
 

 

August 2020                

Activity Calendar 
 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 

 

 

3 

 

 

4 

Tablet 

Tuesday 

5 

Ice Cream Truck 

 

6 

 
 

7 

Share Day 

 

S.A. Movie 

Day 

 

8 

9 

 
 

10 
 

 

 

11 
Tablet 

Tuesday 

 

S.A. Camp Fit 

2:45 

 

P.S. Stretch & 

Grow 3:15 

12 
Ice Cream Truck 

 

 

 

13 
 

 

14 
Share Day 

 

 

 

15 

16 17 

 

 

 
 

 

 

18 

Tablet 

Tuesday 

 

S.A. Camp Fit 

2:45 

 

P.S. Stretch & 
Grow 3:15 

 

19 

Ice Cream Truck 

20 

 

 
 

21 

Share Day 

  

S.A. Movie 

Day 

 

 

 
 

22 

23 

 

24 

 

 

 

25 

Tablet 

Tuesday 

 

S.A. Camp Fit 

2:45 

 

P.S. Stretch & 

Grow 3:15 

26 

Ice Cream Truck 

 

 

27 

 

 

 

 

 

28 

Share Day 

 

S.A. Tie-Dye 

Day 

 

 

 

29 

30 31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  



 

 

August 2020   

Toddler Activity Calendar               

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 
 

 

3 

Milk 

A 

Cow 

4 

Finger 

Print 

Sheep 

 

5 

Paper 

Plate 

Cow 

 

6 

Chicks 

7 

Muddy 

Pig 

 

8 

9 
 

 

10 

Rain 

Forest 

Animals 

11 

Rain 

Stick 

 

 

 

12 

Zoo 

Animals 

 

 

13 

Paint 

A 

Lion 

14 

Fork 

Print 

Animals 

15 

16 17 

My 

Teddy 

Bear 

18 

Brown 

Bear 

Brown 

Bear 

19 

Bear 

Hunt 

20 

Foot 

Print 

Bear 

21 

Panda 

Bear 

 

22 

 

23 
 

 

24 

Pet 

Fish 

25 

My 

Favorite 

Pet 

26 

Cat 

Whiskers 

27 

Pet 

Dog 

 

 

28 

Paw 

Print 

29 

30 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

31 

Prince 

&  

Princess 

Crowns 

 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

    

  



 

 

  POOH CORNER MENU 

August 2020 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday     

2  

 
 

3 AM:  Nutri Grain 

Bars w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Chicken 

Patty Sandwich 

Peas  

Pears 

 

PM: Rice Krispie 

Treats w/Milk 

4 AM:  Wheat 

Thins w/Orange 

Juice 

 

LUNCH: Chili 

Cornbread 

Pineapples 

 

PM: Buttered 

Noodles w/Milk 

5 AM:  Cheese 

Toast w/Apple 

Juice 

 

LUNCH: Tuna 

Salad w/Crackers 

Green Beans 

Applesauce 

 

PM: Garlic Bread 

w/Apple Juice 

6 AM: English 

Muffins w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: 

Hamburger on Bun 

Baked Beans 

Mixed Fruit 

 

PM: Banana Bread 

w/Milk 

7 AM: Oatmeal 

w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Pizza  

Salad 

Peaches  

 

PM: Ritz Bitz 

w/Grape Juice 

8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 

 
 

10 AM:  Cereal in 

Milk 

 

LUNCH: Steak 

Nuggets w/Bread 

Green Beans 

Oranges 

 

PM: Oatmeal 

Cookies w/Milk 

11 AM: 

Cinnamon Roll 

w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Mini 

Corn Dogs 

Sweet Potato 

Casserole  

Pears 

 

PM: Goldfish 

w/Grape Juice 

12 AM: Pancakes 

w/Orange Juice  

 

LUNCH: Bologna 

Sandwich 

Carrots 

Pineapple 

 

PM: Cinnamon 

Toast w/Milk 

13 AM: Blueberry 

Muffin w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Macaroni 

& Cheese 

Peas 

Mixed Fruit 

 

PM: Snack Mix 

w/Apple Juice 

14 AM: Granola 

Bars w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Hot Dog 

w/Bun 

Tater Tots 

Applesauce 

 

PM: Butter Cookies 

w/Milk 

15 

16 17 AM: Jelly Toast 

w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Ravioli 

Salad 

Pineapple 

 

PM: Pretzel 

w/Grape Juice 

 

18AM: Pop Tart 

w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Chicken 

Nuggets w/Bread 

Green Beans 

Oranges 

 

PM: Trail Mix 

w/Milk 

19 AM: Finger 

Cereal w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Chicken 

Alfredo w/Broccoli 

Pears 

 

PM: Jello w/Fruit 

& Milk 

20 AM: Strawberry 

Muffin w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Sloppy 

Joe Sandwich 

Tater Tots 

Applesauce 

 

PM: Cheez Itz 

w/Apple Juice 

21 AM: Waffles 

w/Orange Juice 

 

LUNCH: Turkey 

Sandwich 

Peas & Carrots 

Peaches 

 

PM: Brownie w/Milk 

22 

23     24 AM: 

Applesauce w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Grilled 

Cheese Sandwich 

Mixed Vegetables 

Pineapples 

 

PM: Animal 

Crackers w/Milk 

25 AM: Wildberry 

Muffin w/Milk 

 

LUNCH: Beans & 

Franks 

Hushpuppies 

Mixed Fruit 

 

PM: Rice Cakes 

w/Milk 

26 AM: Bagel 

w/Cream Cheese & 

Apple Juice 

 

LUNCH: Spaghetti 

Salad 

Pears 

 

PM: Vanilla 

Wafers w/Milk 

27 AM: French 

Toast Sticks w/Milk 

 

LUNCH:  Fish 

Sticks  

Pasta Salad 

Peaches 

 

PM: Chocolate 

Chip Muffin 

w/Milk 

28 AM: Raisin 

Bread w/Orange 

Juice 

 

LUNCH:  Ham 

Sandwich 

Broccoli w/Sauce 

Spiced Apples 

 

PM: Gingerbread 

w/Milk 

29 

 

30 

 

 

 

31 AM: Jelly 

Biscuit w/Milk 

 

LUNCH:  Chicken 

Tenders w/Bread 

Sweet Potato 

Casserole 

Applesauce 

 

PM:  Cheese & 

Crackers 

w/Lemonade  

 

     

  

Milk is served with all lunches 



 

 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS 

Please be sure to let us know what your plans 

are for the upcoming school year. We want to 
make sure we have everything we need to assist 

with those doing virtual learning here. We do 

have Comcast coming out to upgrade our 

internet services for those virtual learners. We 
also need to plot and plan any transportation 

services you may need. We want to help in any 

way we can to have the best school year 
possible. 

 

NEW RATES 

I hope everyone received a copy of the new 
rates that will go into effect with the payment on 

September 4th. We managed to make it through 

Phase 1 and 2 with all the extra requirements, 
stipulations and restrictions that were handed 

down to us from the Health Department and 

Social Services (ONLY with the help from the 
Small Business Association and the PPP loan 

did we survive that madness.) Phase 3 guide- 

lines for child care did not ease any of our 

restrictions: our group sizes are still limited, our 
activities are still limited, our class interactions 

are still limited, meals times are restricted, the 

extra cleaning and disinfecting are still being 
done throughout the day and nightly, etc. The 

only way we can continue to function and 

follow the guidelines that we have been given is 
to have a rate increase. Rate increases are never 

easy and there is never a good time to 

implement one, but this one is absolutely 

necessary for the center to continue to care for 
your children.   
 

REMINDER:  The ice cream truck comes on 

Wednesdays!! $2.50 will get your child a special 
cold treat to enjoy!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

India Taylor – 3rd 

Caden Oxendine – 12th  
Olivia Jones – 15th  

Aubrie Falconer – 16th  

Miss Cameron – 20th  

Jayla Wills – 21st  
Devin Pleasants – 26th  

Aiden Curry – 28th  

Madison Harris – 28th  
 

Have a HAPPY, HAPPY birthday! 
 

NEW CHILDREN 

We have several new children to introduce who 

joined us in July. Sydney Wallace was new in 
the Infant class. Olivia Jones was new to the 

Toddler class. Amari and Nevaeh Drayton were 

new to the School Age program. We would like 
to welcome these children and their families to 

Pooh Corner Center.  

 
SCHOOL AGE REPORT 

We had a blast in July! Our weekly themes 

included Independence Day, Ocean Animals, 

Travel, and The Beach. Check out the giant flag 
we made in the hallway! Each square has 

something on it that shows what we love about 

our country. Across from the flag, you'll see 
anagrams of our names. Each child was given a 

different child's name and asked to describe 

them using the letters in their name. Some of our 

other crafts include fish magnets, sand art, 
patriotic posters, and an assortment of magic 

scratch items. We've even learned a little bit of 

line dancing! We will continue having movie 
days every other Friday. Feel free to bring in a 

DVD/blue ray if your child wishes to share it 

that day. On August 28 we will be tie dyeing. 
Please send in pre-washed white shirt! 
 

 
 

 

 
 

POOH CORNER 
 

      NEWS 
       

 
AUGUST 2020 

  



 

 

e
PRESCHOOL REPORT 

July certainly was a HOT month!  We continued 

to enjoy our Wednesday Ice Cream and look 
forward to visiting the truck the rest of the 

summer.  Some of the children say they are 

going to try something new each week!  We 

were glad to be able to participate in Stretch-n-
grow again!  We did not have enough interest in 

starting the music class back up for the summer.  

We will have Stretch-n-grow three more weeks 
in August:  the 11th, 18th and 25th , as long as we 

remain in Phase 3.  Tablet Tuesday continues on 

Tuesdays and Share Day continues on Fridays.  

The themes for August are:  Animals, including 
Farm, Rainforest, Zoo, Pets and Teddy Bears, 

and “Imagine This,” including Kingdoms, Fairy 

Tales, Nursery Rhymes and Imaginary 
Creatures.  Have a wonderful month, stay cool 

and be safe! 
 

 

LETTERS FROM THE TEACHERS 

 Bunny Rabbit Class                   
Dear Parents, 

The month of July came to an 

end so fast!  We were glad to  

welcome some new friends to 
our classroom.  Kamden, 

Brylee and Alivia joined us  

from the toddler room and we welcomed Oakley 
back as well! We are so glad to see our friends 

returning.  We are loving the ice cream truck on 

Wednesdays!  We started the month of July off 
with the Ocean Animals theme.  We completed 

an activity called “Ocean Scene Counting” and 

made an ocean booklet.  We made an orange 

octopus and a crab.  We made colorful fish and 
read some books to go along with the theme.  

One of the books was Rainbow Fish and the Big 

Blue Whale. Another one was called Fidgety 
Fish.  The second week we talked about 

vacations.  We did an activity called “Relaxing 

Indoors.”  We pretended to go on a family trip. 
We also did an activity called “Vacation Time.”  

We made trains to travel to far away places and 

made a poster for “Gone Camping.”  We read 

several books relating to this theme also.  We 
read Airports and talked about flying to far away 

vacation spots.  We also read The Berenstain 

Bears Out West.    The next week we talked 
about the Importance of Water.  We did an 

activity called “A Drink of Water.”  We talked 

about how water helps our bodies and why we 

need to drink it.  We did a booklet called Let’s  
 

Learn about Water.  We ended the month with 

“Hot, hot, hot.”  We completed an activity called 

“Lemonade for Sale” and made an ice cream 
booklet.  We completed a worksheet called “Up, 

up and Away” and made a sun.  Please remember 

to check your child’s cubby daily and make sure 

he or she has an extra change of clothes here, and 
sunscreen.  Thanks and have a great month! 

   Sincerely, 
                                       Miss Anissa 
 

 

Teddy Bear Class 

Dear Parents, 

July sure has flown by! We 
have had a very busy month.  

We have a new Teddy Bear in 

our classroom, Savannah 
Hammon moved from the  

Bunny Rabbit class to be with us. We started out 

July by doing a coloring sheet on Lady Liberty’s 
crown and torch. We also did some sheets on the 

4th of July. The next week we focused on reptiles, 

amphibians, alligators and crocodiles. We did a 
pull-out of a frog’s life cycle. We then talked 

about turtles. We colored a snake and had them 

hanging in the classroom. We made colorful 
newts, too! We talked about the difference 

between an alligator and a crocodile. Then we 

colored a crocodile and traced the word! The 
following week of July we did ocean animals. We 

started out the week reading, “Just Narwhal,” by 

Lara Ede. It featured a lot of the ocean animals we 
were talking about this week. We then took a 

picture of a snail and put pom-poms on the shell. 

We talked about jellyfish and colored pretty ones. 
We then read, “Fidgety Fish,” by Ruth Galloway. 

It was about a fish who loved to move. We then 

did “C” is for crab. The Teddy Bears focused on 
vacations the next week. We did buckets of our 

ABC’s and we traced them. We colored a lot of 

sandcastles and read, “Peppa Pig and the Great 
Vacation,” by Veville Astley and Mark Baker. 

We discussed airplanes and made our own 
passports. We talked about trains and what people 

can do in them. We also made a class train! Then 

we talked about places you can go on vacations. 
The last week of July, we looked at the 

importance of water. We did an experiment using 

celery, water and food coloring. The celery 
changed color in the water and food coloring. The 

beginning of the week we did rain discussions. 

We did a booklet on a drink of water. We focused 
on the water cycle and what happens within it. We  

 

 



 

 

Hap
their tanks and talked about ocean animals and 
how they need water to survive. We also talked 

about the uses of water and what we can use 

water for. We had a great month and we are 
hoping for the same in August. It’s also getting 

very hot and bright outside, if you haven’t done 

so and would like your child to have sunscreen, 
please bring it in so they can use it!  

   Sincerely, 

   Ms. Crystal 
 

Bumble Bee Class 

Dear Parents, 

Hello. I hope you are enjoying 

these toasty temperatures and 
the long sunny days. It is  

definitely summertime! The  

Bumble Bees have made the 

adjustment of including our  
newest classmates from the Pound Puppy class. 

We are happy to have you! Welcome all. Our 

selected themes for July were: The Importance 
of Water, Frogs, Turtles, Alligators and 

Crocodiles, Ocean Animals and Family 

Vacations. We started July with Importance of 
Water. We recognized how water is a part of our 

everyday living. We discussed ways we use, 

need and play in water. We were made aware of 

how water can help and harm. Finally, we began 
learning about conserving and ways we waste 

water. The children completed A Drink of Water 

booklet and a number of color sheets. The 
selected activity sheets were We Need and Use 

Water, Every Living thing needs Water, Water 

from Rain, Water Homes, We can Conserve 

Water and How Water Helps and Can Harm. 
The children also participated in an experiment 

using certain items to see if they sink or float in 

water. We also read books about rain, floods, 
the water cycle and what water can do. Next, the 

children studied Frogs, Alligators and 

Crocodiles. We began with reading and 
completing Weekly Reader: A Frog Grows Up. 

We followed up with A Tadpole to Frog 

sequence activity, and a Fat Friendly Frog color 

sheet. On our topic on alligators, the children 
completed a sequence activity called The Diving 

Alligator and A is for Alligator. We also 

rounded up the week with color sheets on 
Crocodiles, Turtles and Newts. Then, the 

Bumble Bees dove into the world of Ocean 

Animals. We enjoyed a large selection of 
colorful non fiction and fiction books alike on 

the subject. We began with the books Sammy 

 

 
 

 

Shrimp: A Tale of a Little Shrimp and Whales. In 

this week we explored these ocean animals 
through color sheets: Sea Turtles, Crabs, Rainbow 

Fish, Dolphins, Sharks and Octopus. The children 

also enjoyed playing an educational video game 
identifying ocean animals. We completed this 

Ocean Animals week with the books Baby 

Whales Drink Milk and Commotion in the Ocean. 
In addition, the Bumble Bees played with little 

plastic ocean animal toys during afternoon free 

play time. At last, it was time for a well deserved 

week on Vacations. We discussed our favorite 
family destinations. We focused this week on 

Beach, Camping, Fishing and Stay Vacations. We 

shared with the class our favorite vacations, 
different modes of transportation and how to stay 

safe and still have fun. We enjoyed reading The 

Berenstain Bears Go Out West and Camping 
during this week. Whew, what a busy month! 

Finally, as I wrap up I would like to make one 

request, ask your child which ocean animal was 

their favorite. I'm sure he or she can also tell you 
which animal would win in a battle between A 

Killer Whale and a Great White Shark. Does your 

child knows which animal has a bigger brain or 
more teeth, and who is bigger? A male or female 

Killer Whale? Until next time, stay safe. 

   Sincerely, 
   Mrs. Sabrina 

 

 
 

Tabby Cat Class 

Dear Parents, 

July really went by fast!  It was 

definitely hot enough!  Please  
remember to return the form  

stating which services you will  

be needing for this very unique school year.  We 
will be trying to help everyone as much as 

possible, with both transportation and virtual 

learning.  The Tabby Cats started the month of 
July by continuing our Independence Day 

celebrations that began in June.  We made a book 

about American symbols, such as the Statue of 
Liberty and the Liberty Bell.  We also made 

glitter fireworks, which turned out beautiful!  We 

also worked on beginning sounds and addition 
this week.  The first full week of July, we talked 

about vacations.  We named places that we would 

like to go and listed what we would need to pack.  
We pretended to go to the beach and practiced 

opposites, graphing and color words.  We also 

distinguished between things that could sink or 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

float and practiced beginning blends, “sh” and 
“wh.”  We also practiced ordinal numbers and 
listening skills.  We then pretended to go 

camping.  We practiced sorting by size, labeling 

pictures by reading words and subtraction.  They 
are doing an excellent job with subtraction!  We 

then talked about picnics and practiced tallying, 

subtraction and writing words to label pictures.  

The next week we explored the ocean and 
seashore.  We read several books introducing 

the theme and brainstormed what lives in or 

close to the ocean.  We learned the names of the 
five oceans and located them on the globe.  We 

completed a Let’s Find Out about sea turtles and 

made our beautiful ocean scene on the wall.  It 

looks so nice I don’t want to take it down!  The 
next week we moved on to reptiles and 

amphibians.   We learned that reptiles have 

scaly, dry skin and the babies look just like the 
adults.  We compared these animals to 

amphibians, who have smooth, moist skin and 

have babies that have to go through a 
metamorphosis.  We made a lizard showing his 

rough, dry skin and a salamander showing his 

smooth, moist skin.  We also made a turtle with 

a bowl shell and a folded paper snake.  We 
completed a Let’s Find Out about the life cycle 

of a frog and made a book reviewing the life 

cycle. The last week of the month, we continued 
with the reptile topic by learning the differences 

between an alligator and a crocodile.  We made 

a puppet of each one, showing the differences 
we had learned.  We also talked about the 

importance of water this week.  We used the 

globe to see how much water covers the Earth as 

compared to the land.  We made a book and a 
poster that taught us different facts about water, 

such as how much we need to drink, how we use 

water and ways to save water.  We also learned 
facts about an animal that needs water to live—a 

fish.  We practiced reading comprehension and 

made a fish on a fishing pole.  Our Little Books 

for each letter are becoming much easier to read.  
They are doing a great job reading the books 

and remembering the words.  It was a great 

month and I am looking forward to one last 
month together as Tabby Cats!  Kindergarten 

may be unusual, but it is coming!  Have a 

fabulous month! 
   Sincerely, 

Ms. Sharon 

 
 

 

 

Keep On Smiling 

© Alexandra Skiathitis 

Published: February 2008 

If at times you feel you want to cry 

And life seems such a trial, 

Above the clouds there's a bright blue 

sky, 

So make your tears a smile. 

 

As you travel on life's way 

With its many ups and downs, 

Remember it's quite true to say 

One smile is worth a dozen frowns. 

 

Among the world's expensive things, 

A smile is very cheap. 

And when you give a smile away, 

You get one back to keep. 

 

Happiness comes at times to all, 

But sadness comes unbidden, 

And sometimes a few tears must fall 

Among the laughter hidden. 

 

So when friends have sadness on their 

face 

And troubles round them piled, 

The world will seem a better place 

And all because you smiled. 

 
 
Source: https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poe
m/keep-on-smiling 
 

 

 

https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/keep-on-smiling
https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/keep-on-smiling


 

 

REMINDER 
Tuition payments are due on Friday for the upcoming 

week.  Your balance will show up as you clock in/out 

on the computer.  We post billings on Thursday 

mornings so you will know what is due.  Balances 

that are due will be in red; a credit balance will be in 

black.  There will be a $25 late payment fee posted to 

accounts that have a balance due on Fridays.   
 

 

PARENT – TEACHER CONFERENCES 
Any parent who would like a “formal” conference 

with their child’s teacher may schedule one with Mrs. 

Darlene.  Formal conferences may be set up on  

October 22nd – 25th between 12:15 and 1:30.  Please 

feel free to ask questions any time they arise, with a 

phone call or chatting with your child’s teacher at the 

end of the day.  However, if you have any specific 

questions about your child’s progress, please see 

Mrs. Darlene to set up a conference. 

 
SCHOOL AGE REPORT 

Everyone has adjusted well to the  

school year routine. The kindergarteners 

are enjoying being school agers!  The 

homework room has not been very busy 

so far.  Please let us know if you want  

your child to complete homework here. 

Many of the children have been telling us they do not 
have homework.  Let us know if this is not accurate.  

Hanover schools will close early on October 6th and 

27th ($7.00 extra).  Henrico schools will be closed all 

day on October 10th ($15.00 extra).  Please remember 

to let us know if your child will not be here on any 

given day.  Have a great month and a Happy 

Halloween! 
 

NOTE:  Please be thinking ahead!  Pooh Corner will 

be closed on January 2nd. We want to point out that 

the public schools will be open this day – so please 

make arrangements, as necessary, for after school 

care for your child.  We SINCERELY apologize for 

any confusion this may cause, hopefully most parents 
will be off this day as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

          INFANT 

           AND 
      TODDLER 

                                                         REPORT 

      
     

 

INFANT TIDBITS 

We would like to welcome Sydney to the 

Infant class. She is a very happy baby and has 

adjusted very nicely to her new surroundings. 

She even enjoys tummy time. 
 

Wise is starting to roll from back to front. He 

loves to coo and smile. He enjoys sitting in the 

bumbo. 
 

Elias loves visiting the toddlers. He likes 

playing outside with them. 
 

Parker is learning how to use toddler utensils. 

She loves cuddles and blowing kisses. 
 

Kori loves clapping along when the teachers 

are singing. She is taking some steps on her 

own. 
 

Theo is saying “Momma”! He loves playing 

with the blocks. He’s trying to take some steps 

on his own also! 

 
  Smiling 

Smiling is infectious; you catch it like the flu. 
When someone smiled at me today, I started 

smiling too. 

I passed around a corner and someone saw my grin. 
When he smiled, I realized I had passed it on to 

him. 

I thought about that smile and then I realized its 
worth. 

A single smile, just like mine, could travel around 

the earth. 
So if you feel a smile begin, don’t leave it 

undetected. 

Let’s start an epidemic quick and get the world 
infected.  

~ Author Unknown ~ 

 
 

 

 

 

TODDLER TIME 

We would like to welcome Olivia to the 

Toddler class. We also had some new 

friends join us from the infant class, Alice, 

Annaleigh, and Emma.  

   

WOW! The month of July came and went so 

fast. We started the month with the 

Importance of Water and Independence Day. 

We learned how important it is to wash our 

hands and we made fireworks out of chalk 

for Independence Day. The first full week 

we talked about Ocean Animals and Fish. 

We made an ocean sensory bag out of 

shaving cream, food coloring and little 

pictures of different ocean animals. We had 

fun making a puffer fish using a paper plate, 

paint and a ball. During our second week, 

we took a week of “vacation” to visit 

different places. We started off camping in 

the back yard and had a campfire and 

marshmallows. Next, we went on a trip to 

the beach! We had fun making sandcastles 

and handprint palm trees. The next week we 

talked about Hot, Hot, Hot. We did things 

that would cool us down. We had ice cream 

and lemonade. Our last week we talked 

about reptiles, amphibians, alligators and 

crocodiles. We colored a chameleon in a 

plastic bag. We made a snake with noodles 

and string and made some snake slime. I 

hope everyone had a great Fourth of July. 

We can’t wait to see what the month of 

August has in store for us.  

   Love, 

   The Terrific Toddlers 

  


